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The present invention pertains to hearing aids. More particularly, the present invention pertains to devices for retaining and extracting hearing aids.

The modern trend in the design and implementation of hearing devices is focusing to a large extent on reducing the physical size of the hearing device. Miniaturization of hearing device components is becoming increasingly feasible with rapid technological advances in the fields of power supplies, sound processing electronics and micro-mechanics. The demand for smaller and less conspicuous hearing devices continues to increase as a larger portion of our population ages and faces hearing loss. Those who face hearing loss also encounter the accompanying desire to avoid the stigma and self-consciousness associated with this condition. As a result, smaller hearing devices which are cosmetically less visible are increasingly sought after.

Hearing device technology has progressed rapidly in recent years. First generation hearing devices were primarily of the Behind-The-Ear (BTE) type, where an externally mounted device was connected by an acoustic tube to a molded shell placed within the ear. With the advancement of component miniaturization, modern hearing devices rarely use this Behind-The-Ear technique, focusing primarily on one of several forms of an In-The-Canal hearing device. Three main types of In-The-Canal hearing devices are routinely offered by audiologists and physicians. In-The-Ear (ITE) devices rest primarily in the concha of the ear and have the disadvantages of being fairly conspicuous to a bystander and relatively bulky to wear. Smaller In-The-Canal (ITC) devices fit partially in the concha and partially in the ear canal and are less visible but still leave a substantial portion of the hearing device exposed. Recently, Completely-In-The-Canal (CIC) hearing devices have come into greater use. As the name implies, these devices fit deep within the ear canal and are essentially hidden from view from the outside.

In addition to the obvious cosmetic advantages these types of in-the-canal devices provide, they also have several performance advantages that larger, externally mounted devices do not offer. Placing the hearing device deep within the ear canal and proximate to the tympanic membrane (ear drum) improves the frequency response of the device, reduces distortion due to jaw extrusion, reduces the occurrence of the occlusion effect and improves overall sound fidelity.

The shape and structure (morphology) of the ear canal varies from person to person. However, certain characteristics are common to all individuals. When viewed in the transverse plane, the path of the ear canal is extremely irregular, having several sharp bends and curves. It is these inherent structural characteristics that create problems for the acoustic scientist and the hearing device designer.

For general discussion purposes, the ear canal can be broken into three main segments. The external and medial segments are both surrounded by a relatively soft cartilaginous tissue. The external segment is largely visible from the outside and represents the largest cavity of the ear canal. The innermost segment of the ear canal, closest to the tympanic membrane, is surrounded by a denser bony material and is covered with only a thin layer of soft tissue. The presence of this bony material allows for little expansion to occur in this region compared with the cartilaginous regions of the ear canal. In addition to being surrounded by cartilage rather than bone, these areas are covered with a substantially thicker tissue layer. Since there is less cushion, pressure exerted by a hearing device on the inner bony region of the canal can lead to discomfort and/or pain, especially when a deep insertion technique is used.

Since the morphology of the ear canal varies so greatly from person to person, hearing aid manufacturers and audiologists use custom manufactured devices in order to precisely fit the dimensions of a user's ear canal. This frequently requires impressions of the user's ear canal to be taken. The resulting mold is then used to fabricate a rigid hearing device shell. This process is both expensive and time consuming and the resulting rigid device shell does not perform well during the deformations of the ear canal that occur during normal jaw movement. In order to receive a properly fit hearing device, the user typically has to make several trips to the audiologist for reshaping and resizing. Even after the best possible fit is obtained, the rigid shell rarely provides comfortable hearing enhancement at all times.

Because the resulting hearing aid device shell is typically formed from a hard acrylic material, discomfort to the user is increased when worn for extended periods of time. The inability of the hard shell to conform to normal ear canal deformations can cause it to become easily dislodged from its proper position. Consequently, the quality of the hearing enhancement suffers. Furthermore, due to the added manufacturing costs, it is desirable to utilize a hearing device that is at least partially formed from an off-the-shelf or pre-formed component readily available to the audiologist or physician.

While the performance of CIC hearing devices are generally superior to other larger and less sophisticated devices, several problems remain. Complications typically arise due to the small size of CIC hearing devices and the depth that they are inserted into a user's ear canal.

Because a CIC hearing device forms an essentially air tight seal between the tip of the hearing device and the walls of the ear canal, discomfort to a user is common. In particular, this acoustic seal prevents the equalization of pressure between the internal chamber formed between the tympanic membrane and the hearing device, and the ambient environment. Due to the sensitivity of the tympanic membrane, even small pressure differentials can cause severe discomfort.

Due to their small size and positioning within
the ear canal, CIC hearing devices can cause handling problems, making insertion and removal by a user difficult and cumbersome and often lead to damage to the hearing device. In larger, BTE, or ITC hearing devices, the size of the device makes it unnecessary to incorporate a retrieval mechanism into its structure, i.e., the wearer normally will not have any difficulty grasping the device in order to remove it. But in smaller hearing devices, such as a CIC device, retrieval cords and other extraction tools become a necessary addition in order to allow for easy and safe removal by the wearer.

US-A-5 835 606 discloses a hearing aid with integrated retrieval line and volume control. The housing is custom molded in order to fit a patient's ear properly. The hearing aid is an unibody construction.

US-A-5 295 191 discloses a hearing aid with an extraction element capable of conducting infrared radiation. The hearing aid is uncomfortable and unable to adapt to different ear types and sizes, and is unable to dissipate pressure buildup in the inner ear. The hearing aid has a unibody construction, which makes replacement of defective or damaged components expensive.

US-A-4 869 339 describes a device for securing a hearing aid against the skin of the ear canal, comprising a harness like a rubber ear plug used by swimmers, wherein no mechanism for relieving pressure buildup in the inner ear is provided.

U.S. Patent No. 5,701,348, entitled "Articulated Hearing Device" ("the '348 patent"), discloses a segmented hearing device with several articulating and non-contiguous parts. The hearing device disclosed in the '348 patent includes a rigid receiver module with a surrounding acoustic seal. The acoustic seal formed by the hearing device disclosed '348 patent includes a sheathing made from a singular piece of foam or silicone which compresses when inserted into the deep regions of an ear canal. The '348 patent also describes the use of this sealing mechanism as an anchor so that the remaining articulating components of the hearing device can move freely and adjust to the changing morphology of the ear canal. While generally conforming to the shape of an ear canal, the hearing device disclosed in the '348 patent still presents comfort problems during insertion and removal due to the single piece construction of its sealing mechanism. Also, due to the single piece construction, the quality of the acoustic seal degrades over time and during prolonged use. Further, the ability to effectively interchange and clean the sealing material is also compromised. In particular, the device disclosed in the '348 patent is not conducive to use with a CIC hearing device, where the acoustic seal is the only point of contact with the ear canal. Compression of the sealing material reduces the volume of the foam and the sealing properties are accordingly diminished.

U.S. Patent No. 5,395,168, entitled "In the Ear Heating Aid Having Extraction Tube Which Reduces Acoustic Feedback" ("the '168 patent"), discloses an in-the-ear hearing device, which incorporates a retrieval system mechanically attached to the hearing device body. The retrieval cord is also presented as a hollow acoustic tube to aid in reducing acoustic feedback. In order to reduce acoustic feedback, the acoustic tube disclosed in the '168 patent extends into the receiver housing and engages with the receiver elements. While aiding in the reduction of acoustic interference, this device also presents comfort problems during insertion and removal due to the lack of a venting or pressure equalization system between the inner chamber formed by the hearing device, and the ambient environment.

U.S. Patent No. 4,880,076, entitled "Hearing Aid Ear Piece Having Disposable Compressible Polymeric Foam Sleeve" ("the '076 patent"), discloses a disposable sleeve that is secured to the ear piece of a hearing aid. The sleeve includes a plastic duct which is fitted with a threaded connection for attachment to the hearing aid ear piece. A soft polymeric foam piece is placed over the duct disclosed in the '076 patent does provide venting capabilities, the rigid structure and threaded or snap connections add significant size to the hearing aid tip. In particular, the device disclosed in the '076 patent still requires a separate retrieval cord for smaller hearing aid tips. Even though the duct and foam covered sleeve are soft and flexible, the threaded connectors are not, and contribute to an overall lack of flexibility of the device.

It is an object of the invention to provide a hearing device which is comfortable and able to adapt to different ear types and sizes for fitting a patient's ear properly, and which is able to dissipate pressure buildup in the inner ear.

According to the invention, this is achieved by a hearing device according to the features of claim 1. Advantageous further embodiments are described in the subclaims.

In accordance with a first aspect of the invention, a hearing aid retention and extraction device is provided, which comprises a retention ring and an elongate member extending from the retention ring. The hearing aid retention and extraction device is adapted so that the retention ring can be incorporated into a hearing device tip. A receiver module of a hearing device can be inserted into the hearing device tip and at least partially through the retention ring of the hearing aid retention and extraction device.

In a preferred embodiment, the retention ring cinches around the receiver module of the hearing device and holds it in place during use. By pulling on the elongate member extending from the retention ring, a user can easily remove both the hearing device and the hearing device tip from the ear canal. Pulling on the elongate member causes the retention ring to further cinch around the hearing device, thereby preventing the device from becoming separated from the tip. The hearing device retention and extraction device can be either bonded by adhesive to the hearing device tip, or it can be incorporated directly into the structure of the tip. A
hearing device retention and extraction device constructed in accordance with the present invention can be adapted for use with all varieties of in-the-canal hearing devices, including completely in-the-canal hearing devices.

In accordance with another aspect of the invention, a hearing device is provided, which comprises a receiver module, a conformal tip adapted to engage with the receiver module, and a retention and extraction device attached to the inside surface of the conformal tip.

In accordance with a further aspect of the invention, a hearing device tip is provided, which comprises a conformal sheath and a hearing aid retention and extraction device attached to the conformal sheath. Other and further aspects and advantages of the invention will become apparent hereinafter.

The drawings illustrate both the design and utility of the preferred embodiments of the present invention, in which similar elements in different embodiments are referred to by the same reference numbers for purposes of ease in illustration of the invention, wherein:

- Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a conformal hearing aid tip utilizing a retention and extraction device constructed in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention;
- Fig. 2 is a front elevation view of the conformal hearing tip and the retention and extraction device of Fig. 1;
- Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the retention and extraction device of Fig. 1;
- Fig. 4 is an exploded perspective view showing the assembly of a conformal bearing aid tip, a completely in-the-canal hearing device and a retention and extraction device, constructed in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention; and
- Fig. 5 is a cross sectional view of an assembled conformal bearing aid tip, a completely in-the-canal hearing device, and a retention and extraction device constructed in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention.

Referring to Figs. 1, 2 and 3, Figs. 1 and 2 show a hearing aid tip 10 utilizing a preferred embodiment of a hearing aid retention and extraction device 30. Fig. 3 shows an isolated perspective view of the hearing aid retention and extraction device 30. The hearing aid tip 10 has a proximal end 12 and a distal end 14. The hearing aid tip 10 forms a sheath that covers the rigid shell of a hearing aid receiver module (not shown). As such, the hearing aid tip 10 has an inner surface 16 that defines a cavity 18. The cavity 18 is open at the distal end 14 of the hearing aid tip 10 and is substantially closed at the proximal end 12 of the hearing aid tip 10. Small apertures 13 are formed into the proximal end of the hearing aid tip, such that sound waves emitted by a receiver module seated within the hearing aid tip 10 will not be obstructed. The apertures 13 also serve as vents that allow pressure equalization between the inner regions of the ear canal and the ambient environment. The apertures 13 can either be utilized by themselves, or they can be made to align with a separate vent tube (not shown) incorporated in a hearing device. The hearing aid tip 10 mounts and acoustically seals a hearing device within the deep bony region of the ear canal, in close proximity to the tympanic membrane.


The hearing aid retention and extraction device 30 includes a retention ring 32 and an elongate member 38 extending from the retention ring 32. The retention ring 32 is generally annular shaped, however it is not necessary for the retention ring 32 to have two concentric edges. Nor is it necessary for the retention ring 32 to have an essentially circular profile. Variations on the exact shape of the retention ring are contemplated by the invention. The retention ring 32 has an outer surface 34 and an inner surface 36. The outer surface 34 of the retention ring 32 is a bonding surface for attaching the retention and extraction device 30 to the inside surface 16 of the hearing aid tip 10. The larger the width of the retention ring 32, the larger the surface area of the outer surface 34 and the stronger the attachment to the hearing aid tip 10 will be. The inner surface 36 of the retention ring 32 is a grasping surface and aids in retaining a hearing device that is inserted into the cavity 18 of the hearing aid tip 10 through the retention ring 32. The inner grasping surface 36 also provides security when a user removes the hearing device from his ear canal and helps prevent the hearing device from becoming separated from the tip.

The retention ring 32 preferably includes at least one side lobe 37. More preferably, there are a pair of opposing side lobes 37, as shown in Figs. 1-3. The side lobes 37 increase the surface area of the retention ring 32, including both the outer peripheral bonding surface 34, and the inner grasping surface 36. When attached to a hearing aid, the contact area between the outer surface 34 and the inner surface 16 of the hearing aid tip 10 is increased by the presence of the side lobes 37, strengthening the bond between the two surface.

Fig. 1 shows the retention and extraction device 30 attached to the inner surface 16 of the hearing aid tip 10. A glue, epoxy or another type of pliable, resilient and bio-compatible adhesive may be used to attach the retention ring 32 to the hearing aid tip 10.
In an alternate embodiment the retention and extraction device 30, and particularly the retention ring 32, may be molded directly into the hearing aid tip 10, wherein the retention ring 32 is integrated into the inner surface 16 of the hearing aid tip 10. While this type of integration helps to reduce manufacturing costs and time, and usually results in a more durable device, it precludes an audiologist or physician from interchanging devices. Since the retention and extraction device 30 can be utilized in a variety of hearing aid tips, it is desirable to be able to independently incorporate the retention and extraction device 30 into a particular hearing aid. As such, a retention and extraction device constructed in accordance with the present invention provides the ability to securely bond or otherwise attach the device 30 to a variety of hearing aid tips. Non permanent adhesives may also be used so that different retention and extraction devices may be interchanged within a single hearing aid tip.

The retention ring 32 is preferably formed from a thin pliable material such as an elastomer, plastic, or other flexible and resilient bio-compatible polymer. When attached to the hearing aid tip 10, the retention ring 32 follows the contours of the inner surface 16 of the hearing aid tip 30. Changes in the shape of the hearing aid tip 30 due to movements of the user, or the varying geometry of an ear canal, are accommodated by the flexible retention ring 32. The peripheral circumference of the retention ring 32 is formatted so that it is slightly smaller than the circumference of the inner surface 16 of the hearing aid tip 10. When bonded or otherwise incorporated into the inner surface 16 of the hearing aid tip, the retention ring 32 slightly cinches the inner surface 16 of the hearing aid tip 10, restricting the size of the cavity 18. Since both the hearing aid tip 10 and the retention ring 32 are made from a flexible and elastic material, the cinched portion of the hearing aid tip will expand to accommodate a larger object that is inserted into the cavity 18 and through the retention ring 32. In particular, the retention ring 32 clasps or grabs onto a hearing device that is inserted into the cavity 18 and through the retention ring 32, as long as the circumference of the hearing aid is larger than the unexpanded circumference of the retainer portion 32.

Extending from the distal edge of the retainer portion 32 is an elongate extraction member 38. The extraction member 38 allows a user to easily and safely remove both a hearing device and a conformal tip from the ear canal. The extraction member 38 enables both components to be removed simultaneously. The extraction member 38 is preferably made from the same material as the retainer portion 32 and can be shaped into a thin ribbon or a cylinder. In a preferred embodiment of the retention and extraction device, the elongate extraction member 38 and the retention ring 32 form a unitary piece. However, it is preferable to make the tensile strength of the extraction member 38 greater than that of the retention ring 32, since a user will be repeatedly pulling on the extraction member in order to remove the hearing device. This can be accomplished by increasing the thickness of the extraction member. The complete retention and extraction device 32 forms a lasso-shape.

Since the extraction member 38 is formed from the same material and is preferably contiguous with the retention ring 32, the entire retention and extraction device 30 can be formed in a single manufacturing operation. A thickening, knob or ridge 40 is formed on the distal end 39 of the extraction member 38 to further aid a user in grasping the extraction member 38.

The extraction member 38 allows a user to have easy access to small in-the-canal hearing devices. Since the entire hearing device as well as the associated device tip are extremely small and are positioned within the deeper portions of the ear canal, many users have difficulty grabbing the hearing device in order to remove it. The extraction member 38 provides a simple way to remove an in-the-canal hearing device and device tip. Since a user does not need to insert his fingers into the ear canal in order to remove the hearing device, there is also a decreased possibility of damaging the hearing device. In fact, it should not be necessary to touch the hearing device or hearing device tip when using the extraction member.

Fig. 4 shows an exploded view of an in-the-canal hearing device 50, including a retention and extraction device 30 and a conformal hearing aid tip 10, constructed in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention. The hearing device 50 is formed from a hard shelled receiver module 54 and has a tapered shape with a narrow portion 52. The receiver module 54 is inserted into the conformal tip 10 and through the retention ring 32. The retention ring 32 cinches around the narrow portion 52 of the receiver module 54. The retention ring is further cinched around the narrow portion 52, when a user pulls on the extraction member 38, in order to remove the device.

Fig. 5 is a cross section of an assembled in-the-canal hearing device 50, a retention and extraction device 30 constructed in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention, and a conformal hearing aid tip 10. When the receiver module 54 is inserted into the conformal tip 10 and through the retention ring 32, the retention ring 32 surrounds the narrow portion 52 of the receiver module 54. When a user pulls on the extraction member 38, the retention ring 32 cinches around the receiver module 54, and, since the retention ring 32 is bonded to the inner surface 16 of the conformal tip 10, both the hearing device 50 and the device tip 10 are simultaneously extracted from the ear canal without becoming separated.

While preferred embodiments and applications of the present invention have been shown and described, as would be apparent to those skilled in the art, many modifications and applications are possible without departing from the inventive concepts herein. Thus, the scope of the disclosed invention is not to be restrict-
ed except in accordance with the appended claims.

Claims

1. A hearing device, comprising:
   a retention ring (32) having an outer peripheral bonding surface (34), an inner grasping surface (36), a proximal edge and a distal edge; and an elongate member (38) extending from the distal edge of the retention ring (32), wherein the retention ring (32) is adapted to engage a hearing aid receiver module (54).

2. The hearing device of claim 1 further comprising a conformal hearing aid tip (10) adapted to engage the receiver module (54), the conformal tip (10) having a proximal end (12), a distal end (14), an outside surface, an inside surface (16), the inside surface (16) defining a cavity (18) in communication with the distal end (14) of the conformal tip (10).

3. The hearing device of claim 2, wherein the outer peripheral bonding surface (34) of the retention ring (32) is coupled to the inside surface (16) of the conformal hearing aid tip (10).

4. The hearing device of claim 2, wherein the conformal hearing aid tip (10) comprises a vent.

5. The hearing device of claim 2, wherein the receiver module (54) is inserted into the conformal hearing aid tip (10) and at least partially through the retention ring (32), and wherein the inner grasping surface (36) secures the receiver module (54) within the conformal hearing aid tip (10).

6. The hearing device of claim 5, wherein the receiver module (54) is secured to the grasping surface (36) by elastic interference.

7. The hearing device of claim 5, wherein the receiver module (54) is secured to the grasping surface (36) by frictional interference.

8. The hearing device of any of the preceding claims, wherein the retention ring (32) further comprises a side lobe (37) extending from the retention ring (32), the side lobe (37) increasing the surface area of the bonding surface (34).

9. The hearing device of any of claims 2-8, wherein the conformal hearing aid tip (10) is adapted for use with a completely in-the-canal hearing device (50).

10. The hearing device of any of the preceding claims, wherein the retention ring (32) is flexibly shaped such that pulling the elongate member (38) causes the retention ring (32) to cinch around the receiver module (54).

11. The hearing device of any of claims 2-10, wherein the receiver module (54) and the conformal hearing aid tip (10) can be simultaneously removed from an ear by pulling on the elongate member (38).

12. The hearing device of claim 2, wherein the retention ring (32) and elongate member (38) are of unibody construction, and wherein the retention ring (32) and elongate member (38) are integrated into the conformal hearing aid tip (10).

13. The hearing device of any of the preceding claims, wherein the hearing device is lasso shaped.

14. The hearing device of any of the preceding claims, wherein the elongate member (38) comprises a thickened distal region.

15. The hearing device of any of claims 2-14, wherein pulling the elongate member (38) cinches the inner surface (16) of the conformal hearing aid tip (10).

Patentansprüche

1. Hörgerät, aufweisend:
   einen Haltering (32), der eine Außenumfangsverbindungsfäche (34), eine Innengreiffläche (36), einen proximalen Rand und einen distalen Rand aufweist; und ein langgestrecktes Teil (38), das sich von dem distalen Rand des Halteringes (32) erstreckt, wobei der Haltering (32) angepasst ist, mit einem Hörgerät-Empfängermodul (54) in Eingriff zu gelangen.

2. Hörgerät nach Anspruch 1, ferner aufweisend einen angepassten Hörgerätkopf (10), die angepasst ist, mit dem Empfängermodul (54) in Eingriff zu gelangen, wobei der angepasste Kopf (10) ein proximales Ende (12), ein distales Ende (14), eine Außenfläche, eine Innenfläche (16) aufweist, wobei die Innenfläche (16) eine Kammer (18) in Verbindung mit dem distalen Ende (14) des angepassten Kopfes (10) definiert.

3. Hörgerät nach Anspruch 2, wobei die Außenumfangsverbindungsfäche (34) des Halteringes (32) mit der Innenfläche (16) des angepassten Hörgerätkopfes (10) gekuppelt ist.

4. Hörgerät nach Anspruch 2, wobei der angepasste Hörgerätkopf (10) eine Entlüftung aufweist.
5. Hörgerät nach Anspruch 2, wobei das Empfängermodul (54) in den angepassten Hörgerätkopf (10) und zumindest teilweise durch den Haltering (32) hindurch eingesetzt ist, und wobei die Innengreiffläche (36) das Empfängermodul (54) innerhalb des angepassten Hörgerätkopfes (10) sichert.

6. Hörgerät nach Anspruch 5, wobei das Empfängermodul (54) durch elastischen Eingriff an der Greiffläche (36) gesichert ist.

7. Hörgerät nach Anspruch 5, wobei das Empfängermodul (54) durch Reibeingriff an der Greiffläche (36) gesichert ist.

8. Hörgerät nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei der Haltering (32) ferner einen Seitenflügel (37) aufweist, der sich von dem Haltering (32) erstreckt, wobei der Seitenflügel (37) den Flächenbereich der Verbindungsfläche (34) vergrößert.

9. Hörgerät nach einem der Ansprüche 2-8, wobei der angepasste Hörgerätkopf (10) für die Verwendung mit einem kompletten In-dem-Gang Hörgerät (50) angepasst ist.

10. Hörgerät nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei der Haltering (32) derart flexibel geformt ist, dass ein Ziehen des langgestreckten Teils (38) bewirkt, dass der Haltering (32) um das Empfängermodul (54) herum zusammengezogen wird.

11. Hörgerät nach einem der Ansprüche 2-10, wobei das Empfängermodul (54) und der angepasste Hörgerätkopf (10) durch Ziehen an dem langgestreckten Teil (38) gleichzeitig aus einem Ohr entfernt werden können.

12. Hörgerät nach Anspruch 2, wobei der Haltering (32) und das langgestreckte Teil (38) einen einstückigen Aufbau haben, und wobei der Haltering (32) und das langgestreckte Teil (38) in den angepassten Hörgerätkopf (10) integriert sind.

13. Hörgerät nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei das Hörgerät lassoförmig ausgebildet ist.

14. Hörgerät nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei das langgestreckte Teil (38) einen verdickten distalen Bereich aufweist.

15. Hörgerät nach einem der Ansprüche 2-14, wobei ein Ziehen des langgestreckten Teils (38) die Innengreiffläche (16) des angepassten Hörgerätkopfes (10) zusammenzieht.
9. Appareil auditif de l'une quelconque des revendications 2 à 8, dans lequel l'embout d'aide auditive adaptable (10) est conçu pour être utilisé avec un appareil auditif entièrement dans le conduit (50).

10. Appareil auditif de l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel l'anneau de retenue (32) est formé de façon flexible de sorte qu'une traction sur l'élément allongé (38) provoque le serrage de l'anneau de retenue (32) autour du module récepteur (54).

11. Appareil auditif de l'une quelconque des revendications 2 à 10, dans lequel le module récepteur (54) et l'embout d'aide auditive adaptable (10) peuvent être retirés simultanément d'une oreille en tirant sur l'élément allongé (38).

12. Appareil auditif de la revendication 2, dans lequel l'anneau de retenue (32) et l'élément allongé (38) sont de construction unicorps, et dans lequel l'anneau de retenue (32) et l'élément allongé (38) sont intégrés dans l'embout d'aide auditive adaptable (10).

13. Appareil auditif de l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel le Appareil auditif est en forme de lasso.

14. Appareil auditif de l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel l'élément allongé (38) comprend une région distale épaissie.

15. Appareil auditif de l'une quelconque des revendications 2 à 14, dans lequel la traction de l'élément allongé (38) serre la surface intérieure (16) de l'embout d'aide auditive adaptable (10).